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Fun ànô Fancy.
Backing water—tempeiance lecturing.
The first of the family circle- -the wed

ding ring.
Nota bene (Boston sign) ! This restau 

rant closed.
Talk is aheap. The man who talks too 

much gets so liberal that he gives himself
away.

Formerly the foolish virgins had no 
oil ; now the foolish virgins are too free 
with kerosene. __ "________ ,__

There is a woman in Connecticut who 
wears a No. 9 shoe. When she sets her 
shoe down her husband walk* around it 
and says : “Yeeaum, I will.”

An old farmer remarked ou the streets, 
when asked how hie hay -rae drying,that 
if it got dry as fast as hi* workmen it 
would be ready for the barn as quick as 
out down.

Among the present* at a recent Adrian 
wedding were eight pickle-casters. This 
is just about enough to hold the pickles 
the couple will get into d uring the next 
two years.

Mamma—What are you doing, Ned ? 
Ned—-You told me that when I felt an
gry with yon I must count ten. Maniuit 
— Well t Ned—I have counted 737, and 
I am juat as made as I was before.

“There is more pleasure in giving 
than in receiving,” was the proverb that 
a mother waa trying to instil into * 
youthful mind. “That’s true about 
castor:oilf mothei,” was the answer she 
got.

“No?" said an old maid, “I don't raise 
a husband very much. I h*ve tiaiued 
my dog to growl every time I feed him, 
and I have bought a tailor's dummy that 
I can soold when I feel like it.”

“Yon girls want the earth,” said a 
State Street father, when one of his 
daughters asked him for 80 for a new 
jacket, “No, papa,” said the ingenious 
child of 23, “not the earth —only New 
Jersey-”

- HiriersM Oriental Aalnytls.
• *** From the London Thru*. 

t The total number of persons killed by wild 
animals and venomous snakes in the ten divi
sions of Bengal during the official year 1885-6 
was the highest in the last five years, and 
amounted to 11,823. As is usual, nine-tenths 
of these deaths were caused by snakes. But 
of 12.223 buffaloes, oxen, 1 torses and ironies de
stroyed in this manner only 311 were killed by 
snakes. The«e annual returns do not take sc- 
'count of sheep, goats, pigs and monkeys, the 
destruction of which is very large. The hyena 
is credited with the destruction of 773 head of 
cattle. In B'.mgulpove the number of wolvA 
killed fell to 86 from 337 in the year before, 
and the reason was that a shikari had h«*-n 
punished for an attempt to pass off jackals’ 
heads for the heads of wolves. Passing over 
the most formidable wild animals, it appears 
that 548 persons were killed by jackals, 221 by 
crocodiles or alligators, 84 by pig* and 22 by 
elephants—whether wild or domestic is not 
stated—12 by buffalos and oxen, 1 by a horse,
1 by a deer and 2 by muskrats, the bite of the 
latter having brought on mortification or 
tetanus. Only 18 deaths were put down to 
mad dogs, which is regarded as a manifest 
understatement. Not a single death was 
au*ed by wild animals in the town and suburbs 
T Calcutta, but 13 |iersoiis died from snake 
_|te. Tim total amount of 2;t,8M rupees was 

paid for the destruction of wild animals and 
venomous snakes, as c >uipared with 42,374 
rupees the year before.

“ft Have Fille*.**
From the San FraneUco Herald of Trade.

One morning many years ago a well-known 
.dry goods mmebant, in a city not a thousand 
miles distant from New York, failed. He 
called on a friend a* he was going to his 
place of business. He wore a dilapidated look, 
and aptwared to be thoroughly demoralized. 
His friends expressed astonishment at his ap
pearance. The explanation was: “I have 
failed: I’ve got to come to this, and I may as 
well begin to-day.” would not be a fool 
if I had failed,” said the friend. “Go down 
town as you are, and you are ruined sure 
enough. Go home: dress yourself in your 
best ; wear diamonds, if you have got any ; 
bring out your horses ; dash into the streets 
with your head up.” The bankrupt merchant 
liad sense enough to see the value of this ad
vice. As lie drove past the windows where 
the men sat who held his fate in their bands 
they exclaimed : “ Hello ! there goes Smith. 
•I don't think things ore as bad with him as 
men said. I guess he will come out all right” 
And he did.

America's Westminster Abbey.
The proposed $6.000,000 cathedral in New 

York, open to everybody, and to be the burial 
place of distinguished American*, may prove 
useful, but the general complaint of the Eng
lish cathedrals is that there is more room than 
there ie worshippers. Then, it is not easy to 
make a “Westminster Abbey” beforehand. 
The builders of that edifice didn’t know they 
were making a great historic show place. 
To say, as the Babel builders did, “Go to, 
now. let us build a cathedral which 
•hall reach up high into history.” is very 
much like a man’s saying, “I will plant au 
apple tree under which a general shall sur
render his army, as Leo did,” or “an elm that 
shall be a ‘Washington elm,’ ” or “an acorn 
that shall grow into a ‘royal oak,’ where a 
fugitive prince shall abide from his pursuers, 
like Charles II.” The poets tells us that the 
cathedrals, abbeys, pyramids, “grew as grow* 
the grass,” and that the.hand which “rounded 

1 Peter’s dome and groined the aisles of ancient 
Rome” “builded better than it knew.” A 
contract for a great historic building is too big 

: a contract to be let to architects, masons and 
carpenters.

Always Beady for a Bargain.
From the Dakota Bell.

While a minister was preaching last Sunday 
in a Dakota town which is having a boom, a 
man in the oongtegation who was sitting near 
a window arose and said : “ I l>eg your pardon. 
Elder, but just one word.” “ Go on, Deacon.” 
“There are a couple of big, fat men, who look 
as if they might be capitalists, outside here 
looking at the churchyard.” “ What’s that ?” 
“ Couple o’ fat-looking capitalists hanging 
over the fence and acting ’siff they wanted to 
buy the lots the church is oil” “Is that so?” 
replied the minister, beginning to'get excited 
and stepping up on the altar rail to see out ;

you go right out and talk to them, brother; 
go right out and ’tend to the matter. Give 
them an option on it, and if they’ve got the 
money to buy this real estate we’ll snake this 
church off into the street so quick it will make 
their heads swim.”

Only a Formal Acquaintance.
From The New York Sun.

Swell Young Lady (at the Polo Ground* : 
“With Johnny on third, Roger on second. Gill 
on first and Danny at the bat, it’s kid gloves 
to bone collar-buttons we make two runs.” 
Her Escort (with surprise): “Do you know 
Mt-strs. Ward, O’Connor, Gillespie and Rich
ardson personally, Miss Twillingliam?” Swell 
Young Lady (With hauteur): “Certainly ndt.”

t t nrri.l i;rra:« uff a Matcn.
Ff’Oiii th. Lon-loh Telejrn <j/i .

I omits have been known f«»i ones os beiuv 
birds «' ho may tie count**! ujron u- «ay exact 
lv tin- w mug thing at the wrong time; but it 
is doubtful it they have ever succeeded in 
making themselves more utterly obnoxious 
than in a recent episode occurring at Dublin, 
in which one specimen of the family played a 
prominent part. The story is that a gentle
man engaged to a pretty young lady who had 
not yet seen the further side of twenty years, 
went one mormng to |g«y a call at the house of 
the father of Ids beloved. He stayed a short
Unie wiïîrtlic head of‘‘the f*a.-:l^~&*..in duty
bound, pi nimbly making rather inappropriate 
remarks, owing to his anxiety to end the in
terview and see the young lady to whom his 
affections were plighted.

At length he took the sensible course of 
going to look for her, and, rapping at the door of 
the htudy, the household parrot at once called 
out in a loud voice, “Con.e in, come in !” The 
gentleman accepted the invitation, and en
tered. Naturally he was rather surprised, and 
not very much pleased, to discover that his 
fiance had lwen all the time engaged in a 
sprightly conversation with another visitor of 
the male arx.

To make matters still worse, the heartless 
bird at once Iw-guii to imitate the sound of 
kissing in a truly lifelike way, and concluded 
with mocking laughter. This in itself was 
enough to render anyliody somewhat suspici
ous. The jealous lover d«*es not seem to have 
clone v hat some lovers would have been 
tempted to do—make an onslaught on the 
parrot and wring its neck on the njrot. He 
accepted . the bird as a useful in tonner, and 
either then or at a subsequent, interview broke 
off his engagement. He even went further, 
for lie has instituted an action for breach of 
promise.

Two Opinions of Whisky. .
From The st. Lout# G lobe-Democrat. ‘

BOB INOléRSbLL'S A VROIIlllITTOXIST'S 
OPINION. OPINION.

I send you some of I send you some of 
the most wonderful the most wonderful 
whisky t hat ever drove whisky that ever tilled 
the skeleton from a with snakes the boots 
feast or painted land- of man, or painted 
scapes in the brain of towns in cardinal red. 
man. It is the mingled It is the mingled souls 
souls of wheat and of corn and strychnine, 
corn. In it you will In it you will find the 
find the sunshine and moonshine that made 
shadow that chased the marshal chase the 
each other over the bil- shadows over Western 
lowy fields, the breath hills ; the breath of 
of June, the carol of flame, the whistle of 
the lark, the dews of police, the hoodlum 
night, the wealth of wagon, and thirty days 
summer and autumn's in prison for thinking 
rich content, all golden you could fight. Drink 
with imprisoned light, it. and you will hear 
Drink It, and you will the voice of comrades 
hear the voloo of men singing “When Johnny 
and maidens singing Comes Marching 
the “Harvest Home. Home,” mingled with 
mingled with the the daughter of the 
laughter of children, boys. Drink it. anil 
Drink it. and yon will you will feel within 
feel within your blood your head a sense of 
the star-led dawn*, the swelling — the boozy 
dreamy, tawny dusks bliss of many high old 
of many perfect days, sprees. For sixty days 
For forty yea va this this liquid fire has been 
liquid joy has been within the meek and 
within the happy inild-eyod demijohn, 
staves of oak. longing longing to scorch the 
to touch the iiiMvofnia-i. throat«of mao. throat ^ man.

B F.vcn WltirfÉe Teller.Celling
From the BaUimore American.

There is in Washington a small boy, not 
more than 10 years of age, whose indulgent 
mother keeps Kim well supplied with pocket 
money. This young man opened an account 
with the local savings bank some time ago, 
and on April 1 he had on deposit there about 
$35. Two or three days later he had a falling 
out with the teller of the institution. For 
nearly a week he tried to think up some 
method for settling the score, and at last he 
hit upon a plan. He went to the bank and 
drew out $30 from his store. Then he went 
over to the Treasury building, which is just 
across the street, and had hie three “tens” 
converted into thirty “ones.” Next 
he proceeded to make out thirty de
posit slips, each tor $L These he 
carried to the bank, one at a time, 
com filing the poor teller to make thirty, 
seiwrate entries in his books. The following 
day this voting fiend drew out $30. Again 
lie visited the Treasury, but this time he nad 
his money changed into silver quarters, bright 
from the mint. One hundred and twenty 
deposit tickets were then prepared, and a 
cornwj►ouding number of entries had to be 
made in that unfortunate teller's big looks. 
Then for three days an armistice was declared, 
but at the end of that time $30 was again 
drawn out, and this time when the boy visited 
the Treasury building it was dimes that he 
wanted. The regulation deposit slips were 
prepared once more, and the teller gritted his 
teeth when he saw that lie was again to be 
made the victim of that boy’s vindictiveness. 
At last the 300 dimes were all in the bank, 
and the young villain priqtared to reduce the 
store of his wealth to nickles, but he was noti
fied that the bank would insist upon the thirty 
days' notice allowed by law, and for a time 
t.ie teller rest*.

Clve Thesi A Cfcaacc.

That is to ssy, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very w on- 
derful machinery it is. Not oitfy the 
larger air-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough,*croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roechee'e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

Truth, says Milton, is always consist
ent with itself,and reeds nothing to help 
it out.

Net a Book Ageat
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults m cases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don't forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 60o. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. " a]

We arè sure to get the better of For
tune if we do but grapple with her.

The better a man knows himself the 
more indulgent he is to the faults of 
others.

ladle* Only.
The complexion is only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Jiver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist

Household Hints.
Calf's oraius fried Take the brains 

and beat up with an eg*. *ild pep
per ; fry in hot lard

Cookies—Two cup* of niqar, two egg*, 
one cup of butter, one haif cup **f s^eet 
tuilk, one teaspoouful »f soda.

Cup cake—-One cup sugar, one table- 
spoonful buttei t one cup milk, one egvf, 
three cups flour, one teaspoouful baking 
powder.

Pudding sauce—Beat together four 
teaspooiiful* of sugar and two ounces of 
butter ; stir in a teacup ûf"6ûîîfïijfiriTêr;" 
flavor to taste-

Meat balls—Take cold roast beef and 
chop tinef season with salt, pepper and 
sage, put in one egg, make into little 
balls and fry in butter or drippings.

Green sponge cake—Two teacups of 
sugar, one of cream, two of flour, four 
eggs, one te ispormful of baking powder 
and teaspoon!u! extract of lemon ; bake 
quickly.

Lemon Marmalade -Take lemon, peel 
and extract the seeds. Boil the lemons 
until soft, add the juice and pulp, with 
a pound of sugar to a pound of le.non. 
Bull to thicken.

Snow cake—One cup of white sugar, 
half cup of butter, one ai d a half of 
flour, half cup of sweet milk, teaspoon- 
ful of baking powder, whites of four 
eggs ; flavor with aluiund.

Corn Cake—Two cups of India;, meal, 
two cups of cold water or milk, one-half 
of flour, one half cup sugar, oue egg, two 
teaspoonfuls cream of tartar, one tei- 
epoonful of soda.

Bjef tripe—Clean the tripe carefully 
and soak in salt water, changing several 
times ; cut in slices ; boil until perfectly 
done ; dip in butter ; fry a light brown ; 
season with salt and pepper.

SfiKSiS of

r«mxh

A Wonderful Oruun.

The largest organ, and one that plays 
a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes disea sea. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

a Dries to hot mats.

Harlan Harland** Timely Suggestion* on 
Ike Smuttier 4'nrc o. Cal I «Iren.

At this season, if ever, the mother must re
sist the dbqiosition to fatalism. Recognizing, 
like a brave, sensible woman, that summer is 
fraught with joculiar irorils, let her acquaint 
herself with the nature of them and station 
her guard< To b**gin with the most
obvious of these dangers—look wisely and 
seasonably to baby’s clothing. Make changes, 
notably in flannels, cautiously. A woolen 
garment, covering the che-it and abdomen, 
should be worn next the skin all summer 
long, at least until the child has com
pleted his second year. It need not lie 
heavy or thick. Exchange that worn in win
ter for one of mo lerate w eigfit, and, as the 
heat increases, this for one still thinner. It 
must be of wool and long enough to protect 
the vulnerable parts indicated by day and bv 
night. The day flannel must not be worn at 
night, nor vice versa. Linen is cooler, the 
perspiration evaporating from it with danger
ous rapidity. The wearer runs about until 
weary, sits down to rest or falls to sleep in a 
draught, and in five minutes |M*rspiratioii is 
chocked. Baby is comfortable and the sk.n is 
congesting. Flannel parts slowly with animal 
heat and moisture; the friction of it on the 
cuticle as the child moves about keeps the 
pores open.

Second—Do not let the little ones get ex
cessively overheated—or, should this occur, 
manage in iierson the process of cooling off. 
The nurse, moved to compassion by the 
streaming scarlet face, will strip away the 
infant’s outer clothing, give him ice water to 
drink and set him by on open window. If 
left to his own devices, baby stretches himself 
luxuriously on the grass or sand and pulls off 
shoes and stockings. If practicable, be per
fect* his work by wading in a puddle or 
dipping his head in a water pail. Many a 
guiltless suicide has thus gone the way of all 
earth.

Third—Temper night air with discretion. 
The nursery should be ventilated, but baby 
must not sleep in the draught. Screen his 
crib from wandering airs in the hottest wea
ther. The change that creeps over the dark
ened half of the globe botw-een midnight and 
d^prn is the terror that walketh by night. 
Train yourself to awake between 2 and 3 
o'clock a.m. and, testing the temperature of 
the chamber with a thermometer, adjust the 
covering over the plump limbs ; see that the 
gown is closed at the throat, the flannel shirt 
or band drawn down over the bowels. These 
are simple precautions, but indifference to 
lesser perils than those which they may avert 
has filled a home with mourning.

Fourth—And outranking everthing else, do 
not change the child's f ■ 4 so long as his 
present dietary agrees with and nourishes 
him. One of Mr. Lincoln’s h .ely saws, ad
vising against a horse trade hile crossing a 
creek, is sharply pertmun* 1 Green fruit 
has slain its thousand u the Herodian 
murderer of babes from 2 > >ld and under 
is the mother’s vicar is :ering after
variety in the nursery bill are. When
you wean your child see, out e* really ex
cellent kind of food, and having established 
the fact that it suits L. be r than any 
other, cleave to it while he relishes and thrives 
upon it, remaining proof » ii - temptations 
to depart f*om it until the m y creek of the 
second summer has been forded.

The milk that enters into the cc isition of 
porridge or whatever may make u- his modest 
menu must be sweet and fresh; the cereal 
with which it is combined the best of its kind 
and the mixture never be oversw t^ned. Es
chew exTieriinents as you would **. eled poison. 
Do not let him drink iced milk or iced water 
and avoid the other extreme. C checks di
gestion and really hot drinks h i tendency 
to weaken the bowels. Keej v\ ulesome re 
spect for the “intestinal changes” before your 
eyes and do not interfere with them. Finally, 
should baby languish in spite of wise regimen, 
give him immediate change of air.

Editor O’Brien's Usefulness.
From the Bouton Font.

By taking the course which lie did, Mr. 
O’Brien has also done something of a service 
in letting the light in upon certain political 
agitations now going on. The disclosure of 
the alliance of Mr. Heury George with the 
dynamite section of the Irish party is in
teresting, but not more so than.that which 
Mr. George makes for himself in his letter of 
reply to the invitation to take part in the 
meeting. In this JettOr he states that so 
long as the right of property in land is recog 
nized in Ireland he “cannot join in denounc
ing any Irish landlord for doing what the 
laws of his ebuntry give him perfect right to 
do.” That is to say, he is unwilling to help 
in forcing a change of unjust laws, or in pre
venting a cruel use of the powers of the law, 
so L.ng as his peculiar notions about other 
laws are unrecognized: Blind egotism and 
selfishness cannot go farther than this ; and 
persons who have been inclined to treat Mr. 
George’s views with some degree of considera
tion will now, perhaps, be able to estimate 
them nt their true value. Mr. O’Brien de
serves thanks for giving Mr. George an op
portunity to show himself a charlatan in such 
a way as to oj»eii the eyes of those most likely 
to be deceived by his pretences.

Mow to ItiKWrl a Fowl in ti l\. vr
h'roin Harpe v U> «

Au expert, car\or ch». I t u.!e poukry n tth 
out removing the fork from the I avast Unie or 
turning the bird on tin- di>h but h 1 nig inner 
will do well to have a small fork at hand for 
the purpose of laying out irortion* aside as the 
carving progresses. Turn the bin! so that the 
carving fork can lie held the left hand and 
firmly fixed in the breas. me. and use a very 
sharp knife with a small tt-xible blade. First 
cut off both drum-sticks at the knee joint, and 
then iemove the second joints. Willi a tender 
-bird this is not a difficult matter ; but lKith
-atteint! h Mid___skill are needed to cope
successfully with a tough or underdone 
turkey, because very strong sinews are 
plentiful about the leg joints. Next 
cut off the first joints of the wings and the 
pinion*, and I lien the joints nearest the Ixxiy. 
This ninth'd of culling off the first joints of 
the legs and wings liefore separating them 
from the body say#* that trouble*» »mo feat of 
holding those members while they are being 
disjointed. Frequently they slip about the 
platter and splatter the dish gravy.

After the w mgs are removed cut off the 
merry-thought or xvisldioiie, and then the 
wing side bones which held the breast to the 
bneklMUifl; then carve lue breast in medium 
thin slices, ami serve the bird, giving gravy 
and stuffing on evil plate. If the timers are 
mimerons !t may he necessary to cut off more 
of the flesh, and even to dismember the car
cass; tins can be dom- with more or less ease 
as tjm carver understands the anatomy of the 
bird. If a carver would study the location of 
the joints while curving, and take the trouble 
to cut up - several carcasses by striking the 
points whom bones are joined together, subse
quent carving would bs easy. The joints of 
all birds are similarly placed, so nearly identi
cal in point of junction that one is a guide to 
all other*.

■WILSOIT BROS., 
GRANITE £, MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,
(Two Doois East of Whitely’s Hotel.'

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepiicee, 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and 

American Marble ; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimmings of all

kinds in Ohio Stone. ’ #
________ All work designed and executed in best style.

larWILSON BROS, deal largely in all kipds of European and Canadian Granite, to 
which special attention is called.

It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere.
WILSON BROS.

Goderich. June 28th, 1887 . 2105-3m

DRIVE IN TEAS!
Basket Fired Japan—New Teas—Warranted Pure, 5 lbs. for $1. This Tea is equal to any so d

at 4Cc. lb. by pedlars.
Other Japans from 30c. to 50c. per lb. Ext ra Good Young Hyson, from 25c. lb. up.

A specialty in Young Hyson Tea in 5 lb. lots only, tor $1.50.
Try my 50c. Young Hyson, and find ii the Cheapest in the market. Eggs taken in exchange.

At G. CRABB’S, Goderich.

Pin Money for Wive*.
From Harper'h Bn tar

Among the poor, particularly the thrifty 
and industrious jroor, the woman of the house
hold, be she wife or daughter, ha* much more 
control in disjiensing the daily or weekly 
wage than women on a higher social plane; 
men of brawn, when sensible and kindly, 
practice a more generous 'rule of conjugal 
partnership than is usual amoiur men of brain, 
though these latter’s earnings are on such a 
scale of plenty that unless we look below the 
surface regulations and equipments of the 
home we fail to discover the false financial re
lations that exist between husband and wife. 
For wives,, as a class, have no spending money, 
and are rarely cognizant of their husband’s 
true business condition. Is this just to the 
being a man has promised to honor as well as 
to love?

Women are accused of being “mean,” and 
any one who has ever served on a collecting 
committee knows how, in forming a list of 
possible subscriliers, name after name is 
omitted with the remark. “No use going to 
her, she never gives,” or “She has no money,” 
and yet the husband of “she” is invariably a 
man of means or ample professional income, 
who pays extravagant household and personal 
bills for his family, usually with willing good 
nature. It is only when money is asked tor 
that a tightening of the purse strings instinct
ively takes place, and the unblushing query is 
made, “Why, little woman, what did you do 
with the $5 I gave you last week?” We have 
heard such a question put U> a beloved wife by 
a man whose yearly exjienses were at least 
$20,000, and who the next week gave the same 
wife valuable diamond eai-rings, and always 
encouraged her to dress extravagantly auU iivo 
luxuriously.

Democracy mid Socialism.
From Scribner'« Maymine for June.

Perhaps the laws,most advanced in the di
rection of socialism are the labor laws. Those 
which fix the age of children to be employed 
in factories may, indeed, be considered as per
taining to sanitary legislation, always held 
orthodox and allowable, however socialistic in 
nature; not so the eight and ten-hour laws 
which are now so frequent. It is a no more 
radical step, after saying that a man shall not 
work, to say in what way or ways 
lie shall play; and surely quite as salu
tary a one. But the laws which enforce 
upon the operative his sixteen hours of lei
sure have not yet ventured to say that 
he shall spend four hours of that leisure m a 
picture gallery and the rest at the Young 
Men’s Christian Association. They have 
only sought to close the corner grocery. And, 
although no law'has yet been passed ou/ing 
how much the employer shall |my, ti*o or 
three states have ventured to say that he 
shall pay it once a week.

To close this last field of observation, we 
may say «.hat State Socialism—the allowable 
scope of State i nt» r fere uce with the acts and 
possessions of the citizens—has been greatly 
extended; and that measures of universal 
socialism, although in no case yet enacted, 
appear to be on the verge of a trial. We will 
therefore conclude with the icrha|»s unfortu
nate result, that Democracy, when crowned 
with power, seek* rather what it considers 
the well being of the community than the 
liberty of the individual.

_ _.J m mmWL alBHil w®
Just opened dufn full asaerlment of my own importations, and selling at 

wholesale, prices.
Wool Cashmeres, Wool Delaines, Muslins nml Prints.

Tweeds and t allouai! vs nt Price* to Asloulslu 
lyCall and see. Always pleased to show stock. . , _

ftSTDo not forget the old stand on the Square.

April 7th, 1887. 2093-tf G. OBAÈB, Ooderioh..

NEW SPRING GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and s now' opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIAL? !
ABRAHAM SMITH’S, d

East Side Square, Goderich, March 24th. 1887.

Tie Latest Frëitjai American Sty es !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc 1 Etc. _

The Chicago House,
Agent for Domestic! Patterns.

God eric April 9th, 1886.
WEST STREET. GODERICH

2042

Hhv fevor is a type of catarrh having 
p "Miliar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem- 
bianes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
thioat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge isacccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasm* of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered. tiOcts. 
Eiy Brothers , Druggists, Onego. New 
York. ly

Blame net before thou hast examined 
the truth, Dr Johnson said ; understand 
first, and then rebuke.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADEMARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.b. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from \VA SHINQ TON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. Wo ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmasterjhe Supt. 
of Money Order Div„ and to officials of the . 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice. I 
terms and references to actual clients in your . 
own State or County, write to

€ A. MOW a t o.,
Opposite Patent Offlcè. Washington. D. C. I

68Ea7mLHCATAHRH

IS WORTH

$1,000
TO ANY MAS.

WOMAN ORCHIL
suffering from

CATARRH.
Not a Liquid or\

Snuff.
^•A'fferticle ie applied into each nostril and is 
^agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ;xby 

mail, registered. 60 cents. Circulars free. 
2092-ly | ELY BROS., Druggists. Owego. N.Y.

ENVELOPES
FARMERS & OTHERS

FULL LINE OF

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynas’ Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to his well 
* selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries, ‘
which will be fotind to compare favorably, 

both as regards quality ana price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.

o. l. McIntosh.
« South-West side of the Square
1 Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1886.

PLOWS, REPAIRS & CASTINGS
kept on hand, at reasonable prices in

.0. A. Humber’s ew Warehouse,
St. David-st.. near Victoria-sr. Church

--a I have been appointed Agent for

W, T. Dingle’s Model OomMned Drill and Seeder ; also 
Honey’s Improved Fanning Mill,

Manufactured at Oshawa, Ont.
There are 10,000 <$f them In use, and it is the most popular machine in the market.

A sample MiU can be seen at R. PRICE’S FEED STORE, and the Drill at my warehouae. 
A CALL SOLICITED.

«-MST AND WROUGHT IRON BOUGHT.C. -A.- HXJlvCBBZS.
Goderich, 25th May, 1887. *10°-

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINET MAKER,
ANDa LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any twfl 

houses in town to select from. v-

F-XJn ISTIT XJ R.E.I bave now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Stiitee. 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anything m the Furniture line, oil of which will be sold 

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DON T YOU FORGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, and the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think I have tne best Hearses in the County of Huron —I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usnally kept in a first-class establishment, such as Caskets* 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habits, Gloves. Crapes, <£c. Embalming done when required.

Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Goderich. Sept. 9th, 1886. 2064-3m
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